Estimated initial investment for equipment, building, and storage costs, obtained from industry sources, were delineated for the three presses. Each press is capable of processing a minimum of 4,800 gallons of sun oil during the winter months when there would be no field opera tions ( Table 2 ).
The small press had an oil extraction efficiency of 82 percent whie the medium and large presses had extrac tion efficiencies of 89 percent. These presses extract sun oil from whole sunflower seed without any cooking or heating process which makes the oil extraction efficien cy lower than commercial presses, resulting in meal with a higher oil content.
The investment costs include a 5,000 gallon storage tank. This size would hold the sun oil that would be con sumed by an average North Dakota farm. This same size was included for the presses operating 300 days per year, the assumption being that several farmers would cooperate in processing and each farmer would have his own storage tank.
Equipment investment costs were based on the assumption that the sunflower seed will be put into a hopper bin, cleaned, moved into another hopper bin, run through the press, and the resulting crude oil moved into a settling tank before processed through a four micron filter and moved into a storage tank. The meal will move directly from the press to the storage area. Building size was scaled to accomodate storage of high oil residual meal to a depth not to exceed 5 feet. Three auger design sets were used to elevate the sunflower seed into the cleaner bin, to the hopper bin, and to move the meal from the press into the meal storage area. 2These plants were manually operated with no provi sion included in cost estimates for a fully automated operation. Estimated equipment costs ranged from $17,685 for the 0.35 ton per day press to $28,405 for the 5.0 tons per day press. Estimated building investment costs ranged from $11,250 for the two smallest presses to $13,000 for the 5.0 tons per day press. Buildings, in each instance, were uninsulated steel structures. If heat was desired for the press area for cold weather operation, an additional investment allowance would need to be made for insula tion and a heat source.
The estimated processing costs for 4,800 gallons of crude sun oil for each of three sizes of presses amen dable to on-farm processing is provided in Table 3 . Total estimated processing costs per gallon of crude sun oil came to $4.33 for the 0.35 ton per day press, $2.82 for the 1.67 tons per day press, and $2.87 for the 5.0 tons per day press. These costs include a charge for all the resources used in producing sun oil.
There is a cost variation of $1.46 per gallon from the smallest to the largest press considered in this analysis when all the costs are included. Total time required to produce 4,800 gallons of crude sun oil varied from 1,440 hours for the smallest press, 280 hours for the medium sized press, to only 93 hours for the largest press. Translated into nine-hour operating days, this represents 160 days or 5.3 months for the smallest press (0.35 ton/day), 31 days for the medium sized press 0.67 tons/day), and 10 days or about one-third of a month for the largest press (5.0 tons/day).
Depreciation and interest on the equipment was amortized over a IS-year period at 10 percent interest paid quarterly. It is recognized that the machines are used only a very limited time to produce the 4,800 gallons of sun oil, 53 percent for the small press, 10 per cent for the medium, and only 3.5 percent for the large press. If depreciation was prorated only for the time used, depreciation would be charged far beyond its like ly technologically efficient life. For example, the large press would last for 428 years (15 years/ .035 =428). No salvage value was taken since after 15 years new technology may leave the equipment with very little value to recover.
As a means of providing for a wide range of alter natives in analyzing the cost structure, it was assumed that some farmers may already have a building suitable to house the press and a zero opportunity cost was con sidered for the operator's labor (Table 3) . By deleting building depreciation and the labor charge, the resulting cost per gallon of crude sun oil is $2.57 for the smallest press, $2,27 for the medium press, and $2.48 for the large press. When the on-farm sized presses are operated 300 nine-hour days per year, (eight hours for the press and one hour to start and stop the press at the beginning and end of the day), the volume of crude oil processed totals 9,000 gallons for the small press, 46,272 gallons for the medium press, and 138,696 gallons for the largest press (Table 4). This annual volume translates into a crude sun oil supply that would support the requirements of 1.87 average size North Dakota farms for the small press, 9.64 average size farms for the medium press, and 28.90 average size farms for the largest press. The processing cost per gallon of crude sun oil decreases when the presses can be operated full time (300 days). The reduction in costs from part time to full time operation of the press is $0.40 per gallon for the small press, $0.79 per gallon for the medium press, and $1.13 for the large press. These cost reductions are for the situation where all costs are included.
A by-product of processing sunflower seed for oil is the sun meal. The amount of meal produced depends on the efficiency of the press to get oil from the sunflower seed and the length of time the press is operated. A range of 33 to 37 tons of meal is obtained when process ing for 4,800 gallons of crude sun oil by the three sizes of on-farm presses. When the presses are operated 300 days, the amount of meal obtained varied from 71 tons for the small press to 966 tons for the largest press. Credit was given for the meal produced at $101.70 per ton in the cost analysis. This was the January-March 1981 average spot price at Minneapolis for 28 percent protein sun meal. Meal produced by the small on-farm presses is not the same quality as commercial meal because of the higher oil content. There is about 18 per cent oil in the meal from the small press and 11 percent oil in the meal from the medium and large presses. A more accurate consideration would be to discount the $101.70 per ton spot market price used in this analysis. This was not done because there is limited market guidance to base a discount on. If the meal cannot be used on the farm where processed or sold locally, the other alternative use is for fertilizer. The meal can be valued at $42.66 per ton at current fertilizer prices. 3 Ex periments on sun meal of high oil content have not been completed to provide an accurate discounted meal price. The other possibility is this meal may command a price locally equivalent to the spot market price used in this analysis.
The estimated costs for the three presses operating 300 days per year capture some economies of size. 4 The estimated cost per gallon of crude sun oil is reduced from $3.93 per gallon for the small press to $1.74 per gallon for the 5.0 tons per day size press. The assump tion used for the presses, when operating 300 days, is that the farmer would collect his supply of crude sun oil when it was processed, so no additional storage tanks beyond 5,000 gallons were included in the investment costs.
How many animal units of livestock will the meal from the small on-farm presses support? This depends on the the type of ration a farmer is feeding. If he is 3Nitrogen was valued at $0.31 per pound, phosphate at $0.28 per pound, and potash at $0.13 per pound of actual ingredients. 8The annual repair cost was prorated by the time the machine was used, 53% of the small press, 10% of the medium press, and 3.5% for the large press. The an nual equipment repair costs were charged on a percentage basis of new cost as follows: press 27%, filter 21%, other equipment 4%.
bSteel building repair charged at 2% of new cost.
c1981 commercual utility rate.
d1976-80 average price received by farmers.
eDepreciation and interest on equipment were amortized over 15 years at 10% interest paid quarterly. The 10% interest was the average paid for Baa industrial bonds for 1975-79.
fDepreciation and interest on the building were amortized over 25 years at 10% interest paid quarterly.
Q$6.00/$1,000 charged on equipment and building.
h January.March 1981 average spot market price, Minneapolis, Minnesota. ipercent of oil removed.
feeding alfalfa hay and barley or oats, the amount of protein supplement needed is very little or none. If the ration is corn silage and corn, then 2 or 3 pounds of meal per animal unit could be used. Table 5 shows the animal units that can be supported using rations con taining 1, 2, and 3 pounds of sun meal per day. The feeding period was 180 days. This analysis indicates that if most farmers process their own crude sun oil they will have a surplus of meal to dispose of. The small press processing 4,800 gallons of sun oil could support from 6 122 to 367 animal units depending on whether they were feeding 1,2, or 3 pounds of meal in the ration. fOepreciation and interest on the building were amortized over 25 years at 10% interest paid quarterly.
9$6.00/$1,000 charged on equipment and building.
hJanuary-March 1981 average spot market price, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
ipercent of oil removed.
There will be about 620,000 tons of sun meal produc could reach 248,000 tons, only about 40 percent of the ed annually in North Dakota in the near future when potential supply of meal from commercial plants. Meal three commercial sun oil plants are all operating. This is from the on-farm presses would have to compete in this more than is consumed in the state. If all of the beef and market if there was not enough livestock on the farm dairy stock consumed some sun meal, the consumption where sunflower is processed for oil to consume the meal.
continued on page 13bought 76 percent of the tracts that had been parts of another farm, plus 65 percent of what had been separate farm tracts and some other tracts. There was a large net transfer of land to add-on or expansion buyers and a one-tract increase in those in other uses.
The sharp decline was in the number of tracts entering and then leaving the market as separate farms. This study showed 98 separate farms entered the market but only 32 left for use as separate, independent farms. This group picked up eight large tracts which had been parts of another farm.
A Longer View of Land Value Changes
The index of farmland values is based on two surveys a year conducted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The two surveys go to two somewhat dif ferent groups but measure changes in the farmland market in November and February. The February index was shifted to the 1977 base = 100 to give readers a bet ter feel for price changes. 
